4 Great Places For The Perfect Event.

Sahara at I-15
(702) 367-2411

Over 20,000 square feet of
meeting & banquet space.
Perfect for your next event!

I-95 at North Rancho
(702) 658-4900

Over 25,000 square feet of
meeting & banquet space.
15,000 square foot
Dallas Ballroom, plus two
Rancho at Lake Mead Executive Board Rooms.
(702) 631-1000

Over 14,000 square feet of
Over 9,600 square feet of
ALL NEW convention and
meeting
& banquet space.
meeting space is now
Custom
set-ups for
available for your special event.
casual
luncheons
or
Group pricing and introductory N. Rancho at Lake Mead
formal
dinners.
rates are available!
(702) 631-7000
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N O RT H L A S V E G A S
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T

hings have never looked more promising for North Las Vegas, as
investment pours in and major developments sprout up throughout the area. Nestled comfortably in the northern tip of the Las

Vegas Valley, the city has a rich and rollicking history and an exciting future as one of the fastest growing cities in the nation. North Las Vegas’ city
elders watched and learned from neighboring successes and failures as 15
years of rapid growth transformed the Valley.
North Las Vegas is the second fastest growing city in the nation, with an
average growth rate of 9.7 percent per year since 1995. With a current population of more than 202,000, the City expects to have a build-out population of more than 521,000 in the year 2025.
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A VISION FOR THE FUTURE
The city recently adopted its Visioning
2025 Strategic Plan, developed after
hundreds of hours of community meetings, political discussions and business
research. The strategic plan envisions
North Las Vegas as the “Community of
Choice.” Residents said they wanted a
walking-friendly community where they
can live, work and play. They wanted to
showcase their heritage (like the just discovered dinosaur bones – the first found
in Nevada) and the unique cultural and
historical assets of the surrounding area.
Most of all, they wanted to retain their
sense of identity while building on their
healthy work ethic.
The master plan had to pull everyone
on board, from the Regional Transportation Commission to water planning and
resource managers, to developers. “It all
fits together,” said Gregory Rose, city
manager. “It is an umbrella document.
The purpose is to develop an overarching
framework for other plans for the next 20
years. The City adopted [Visioning 2025]
and everything meshed together. We are
trying to make North Las Vegas a city that
will create world-renowned success.”

“The way this entire valley was
developed is a thing of the past,” agreed
Sharon Powers, executive director of the
North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce.
“Mixed-use development can be done very
well with correct planning. If done correctly, it will be a very big plus for the city.”
“We have made serious efforts to provide
a more livable, friendlier environment for citizens and business. From adding public
comments to the beginning of city council
meetings, to adding street sweepers and expanding parks, we have asked, listened and
responded,” said Councilwoman Shari Buck.

PIVOTAL CENTERS CREATE
COMMUNITIES
Central to attaining the city’s vision are
pivotal centers for development and redevelopment. The city has identified five
centers that will create the kind of vibrant
neighborhood communities that draw attention from visitors, developers and residents in world-class cities around the
nation. The centers are: Downtown;
Northern Development Area (emerging I215 area, university campus and Veterans’ Administration Hospital sites); Industrial Areas (North 5th Street corridor,

Mayor Mike Montandon announces that the Department of Veterans Affairs
will build a $406 million medical center in North Las Vegas.
6
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Losee Road, I-15 corridor, Lamb Blvd.
area adjacent to Nellis Air Force Base);
Cheyenne Technology Corridor (from
Community College to the North Las
Vegas Airport); and Craig Road and
Camino al Norte Area.
It isn’t only the 1200 new residents per
month who are attracted to this vision.
“Quality of life is very important to business development,” said Powers. “When
you have large companies looking to relocate, the first questions asked are, ‘How
are the schools? How are the parks?’”
Quality-of-life issues are very much intertwined with attracting new business to
the area, she said.
The Mixed Use Ordinance, passed in August 2006, was a direct result of the Visioning 2025 plan and will be the first step in creating the community envisioned by
residents. The ordinance changes the zoning
to allow developers to create well-designed
amenity-driven, pedestrian-oriented, mixeduse neighborhoods. Zoning would include
shopping centers, restaurants and entertainment connecting to office space, and hightech corridors connected through wellthought-out public transportation systems.
“This follows the national trend away
from bedroom communities that require
long commutes,” said Councilwoman
Stephanie Smith. “Citizens talk about
mixed-use and walkability and the ability
to have amenities in their neighborhoods.
As a city, we are trying to attract more
commercial centers closer to homes so
people can access them easily.”
A key component to a pedestrianfriendly community is public transportation. The North 5th Street Corridor is essential to connecting neighborhoods,
shopping centers and business centers.
The city of North Las Vegas, in cooperation with the Regional Transportation
Commission of Southern Nevada (RTC),
plans a multi-phased expansion that includes widening seven miles on North 5th
Street between Owens Avenue and the
Northern Beltway to enhance the northsouth transportation corridor and provide
a high-quality public transportation component within the heart of the city.

TECHNOLOGY CORRIDOR
ATTRACTS HIGH-TECH
The heart of the new high-tech business community ties into North 5th
through the internationally recognized
Cheyenne Technology Corridor (CTC), an
integrated, accessible and diversified
technology district. Developed through
the cooperation of five developers and the
city of North Las Vegas, it quickly attracted businesses such as QualComm; CDW,
a computer distribution company; Hughes
Network Services; CPI Card Group, manufacturer of smart cards for hotels; and
other businesses that take advantage of
the corridor’s T-1 lines.
“The public-private partnership that
fuels the corridor includes Lyle Brennan Investments, Harsch Investment Properties,
Jackson-Shaw Company and Stoltz
Management Company,” stated Mayor Pro
Tem William Robinson. “The CTC’s fivemile stretch boasts office, industrial and
retail space. Together, their projects will include nearly 2 million square feet of
mixed-use development.” While the developers sometimes find themselves competing for the same tenants, they know that
success for one project means success for
the alliance – and – CTC as a whole.
“The area is attractive economically,”
said Jess Pettit, vice president of Jackson-Shaw.” We have a nice new community, access to the North Las Vegas airport, interstates 15 and 215 and U.S.
Highway 95.” NorthPort, Jackson-Shaw’s
largest project in the corridor, features
270,000 square feet of office/flex space.
It is an example of one of the pivotal centers for development the city is trying to
facilitate. “You think of a port as on the
water, but airport and highways are
ports, as well,” said Pettit. The corridor is
also a quick hop from McCarran International Airport.
NorthPort buildings have modern, energy-efficient designs and other high-tech
amenities that offer tenants the ability to
completely control energy costs and
hours of operation. “The thing that makes

C I T Y

G O V E R N M E N T

The North Las Vegas City Council consists of: (left to right) Robert L. Eliason, Shari Buck,
Mayor Michael L. Montandon, Stephanie S. Smith, William E. Robinson.

N

orth Las Vegas utilizes a Council/Manager form of
government. The mayor is selected at large. The council members must live within, represent and are elect-

ed by their ward for a four year term. The five-member city council is the legislative or policy-making body. The city council, by
majority vote, may enact and enforce ordinances as well as order
and pass resolutions necessary for municipal government and
the management of the city’s affairs. The city manager is appointed by the city council and is the chief administrative officer
of the city, overseeing daily municipal operations.
The city of North Las Vegas believes in pro-quality development.
The mayor and city council have clearly demonstrated this philosophy by allocating funds for infrastructure development, comprehensive planning and downtown redevelopment, and by creating
a Land Development Task Force, a Permit Application Center and
a Planning and Community Development Department.

North Las Vegas Supplement
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INCENTIVES
Favorable tax structures, wage
rates, utility costs and motor carrier
rates – together with the close proximity of the rapidly growing Western and Southwestern markets – are
all major factors in the attractiveness of North Las Vegas as a location for new business and expans i o n o f e x i s t i n g i n d u s t r y.
Additionally, North Las Vegas offers an abundance of reasonablypriced industrial land and buildings, a rapidly expanding quality
workforce and excellent year-round
climate. Federal incentives include
an Enterprise Community designation, Immigrant Investor Pilot Program, Section 108 loan availability
and a labor surplus designation.
State-wide there are several major
financial incentives offered to qualified companies including:
• Sales and Use Tax Abatement
• Private Activity Bonds
• Sales and Use Tax Deferral
• Quick Start Job Training Program
• Business Tax Abatement

TAX

our project unique is abundant parking
and the amenities surrounding it,” said
Pettit. “We put in nice landscaping, welllit parking; a dedicated traffic signal; and
fiber optic cabling – some of the best in
the Valley because of proximity to Nellis.
Very few properties in Las Vegas have as
much parking.”
NorthPort tenants include engineering, high-tech medical, tech-computer,
data processing and technical manufacturing uses. A defense contractor, MTK
Industries, machines disc-brake pads
for Joint Strike Force fighter planes
from state-of-the-art exotic metallurgical steels. A bank, insurance company
and a variety of construction trade contractors are also tenants. “We’ve made
a long-term commitment to North Las
Vegas,” said Pettit.

INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS
BEING DEVELOPED
In 2006, CDW opened its 513,000
square foot west coast distribution center
in Logisticenter, a business park developed by DP Partners. Located next to CDW
is Bed Bath & Beyond’s new distribution

STRUCTURE

Nevada continues to offer one of the
least burdensome tax structures in
the United States. Nevada businesses are free from many of the taxes
imposed by other states, including
the following:
Admission tax
Chain Store tax
Corporate income tax
Estate and/or gift tax
Franchise on income tax
Inheritance tax
Inventory tax
Partial Property Tax Abatement
Personal income tax
Special intangible tax
Unitary tax
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facility. Together they provide nearly 400
new jobs. More than twenty new companies moved into North Las Vegas in 2006,
including Aoki-Noda, Balar Equipment and
Custom Building Products.
Thomas and Mack Development Group
(TMDG) is developing a 100-acre parcel at
the I-215 Beltway and Tropical into 1.9
million square feet of industrial, large-bay
distribution space. The Northern Beltway
Industrial Center, which will include two
buildings that offer back-loading industrial
and a cross-dock space, should be completed in July 2007. Eight smaller buildings ranging from 10,000 square feet to
24,000 square feet will have dock-high
availability. The second phase of construction is planned for late 2007 or early 2008.
The land has been in the Mack family
since 1946. With the completion of the
I-215 Beltway, the time finally seemed
right for improvement. “The overall vacancy rate for large bay distribution
space is a little more than 2 percent in
the Valley, said Tim Snow, president of
TMDG. “Based upon the continuing demand for space, we believe in spite of the
high cost of construction, this is a good
time for development.”
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North Las Vegas has become the community of choice for many
industrial and mixed-use commercial projects.

Other business parks are being developed near the northern beltway as well. In
the CTC, Coleman Airpark opened its first
phase. Commercial Lofts 3 is planned at
Cheyenne and Coleman. New warehouse
space is under construction in the Golden
Triangle and Prologis parks.

OFFICE AND RETAIL COME TO
NORTH LAS VEGAS
In addition to industrial space, a flurry
of other commercial development is
planned or already in process. R.O.I.
Commercial Real Estate is developing
Deer Springs Town Center and Deer
Springs Crossing at North 5th and Deer
Springs. When completed, the two centers will offer almost a million square feet
of retail space. “We’ve received interest
from many different retailers,” said Mike
Gleason, principal and broker for R.O.I.
North Las Vegas is reaching that critical
mass, he said, that will demand attention
from the market.
The Park at Northpointe is nine acres of
office/retail space that will include 18
buildings that front Martin Luther King
Blvd. They range from 48,000 square feet
to 72,000 square feet and are available
for sale or lease. The Park duplicates the
design of the Park at Warm Springs, winner of NAIOP’s Small Building Office Park
of the Year. “It is the same quality construction, the same landscaping,” said
Suzette LaGrange, vice president for office properties with Colliers International.
“It is a great area with a lot of potential
for growth and appreciation. It is currently underserved by retail and office amenities. With the expansion of housing and
the population, this area cannot be overlooked.”
Ann Professional Plaza, on the northwest corner of Ann Road and Allen Lane,
brings 90,000 square feet of office space
and approximately 60,000 square feet of
retail space to the Aliante area. The first
phase of Kennedy Commercial’s $30 million Ann Professional Plaza is nearing
completion and will include more than

120,000 square feet of office and retail
space on a 21-acre site.
Buildings in the development’s first
phase are available for purchase or lease.
Spaces range from as small as 1,500
square feet up to 7,200 square feet. Ann
Professional Plaza is the first project in
the Aliante submarket to provide an upscale office and retail environment for
both professionals and small business

owners, according to Kennedy, who also
has a project on Ann and North 5th that
includes 40,000 square feet local retail
development.
“This is the first project that has all the
buildings [needed] for the professional
office users like doctors and attorneys
who want to own or lease,” said Mike
Kennedy, principal for Kennedy Commercial. Tenants and owners in the new
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Does your Bankasaurus take too
long to process a business loan?
Business Bank’s Accelerated Loan, Evolved for Small Business.
Seem like your bank is too big or slow for you? Business Bank of Nevada offers the Accelerated
Loan - a faster, easier way of applying for business loans up to $250,000. The application is
shorter, requiring simplified financial data. A decision is then made within 48 hours. Once
approved, your account is funded within two days.* A Business Bank relationship manager will
even stop by your office to help you with the process. At Business Bank of Nevada, we’re not
just there to help your business survive, we’ll help it evolve.
In Northern Nevada, contact Stephanie Gasway: 775-885-1232
In Southern Nevada, contact Celeste Putt: 702-952-5929

Equal Housing Lender, Member FDIC

w w w. b b n v. c o m

*Loan decision for Business Bank of Nevada (BBNV) Accelerated Loan is 48-hours (two business days), and is based on qualified borrowers submitting a completed loan application package.
Funding on approved loans may also take two business days. Purpose of the Accelerated Loan includes Demand Deposit Lines, Revolving Lines of Credit, and Term Loans. Interest rate is
variable based on BBNV prime lending rate. Loan fees vary based on size of credit request. Other terms and conditions may apply. Contact us for more details.
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center include a day care center, medical
and dental providers, real estate and financial services and a full- service day
spa. The second phase of Ann Professional Plaza, set for completion by the second
quarter of 2007, will include a retail plaza
featuring restaurants and a drive-through
coffee location.
Kennedy added, “There is a tremendous amount of new housing product in
North Las Vegas, but the professional office and retail inventory has not kept pace
with this growth. Ratios of service
providers to population is lower in this
area than anywhere in the Valley, not only
for the medical profession, but financial
and personal services as well. Businesses expanding into this part of the Valley
give themselves a competitive advantage
compared with other local submarkets.”

PUBLIC PROJECTS ON THE
DRAWING BOARD

Kennedy was on the consulting committee for Visioning 2025 and is enthusiastic about its goals. Instead of being
a commuter city to Las Vegas, Kennedy
said, “What we tried to do was integrate
retail, office and residential; take down
those big walls; improve the transportation system; and add sidewalks.
North Las Vegas is going to change a lot
of perceptions.”

The new Veterans Hospital and UNLV
campus will also help change perceptions. In October 2006, the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) broke ground for a
$406 million, 900,000 square-foot fullservice medical center in North Las
Vegas, near the intersection of Pecos
Road and I-215. Planned for completion
by the end by 2011, the 90-bed hospital,
120-bed nursing home, full complement
of diagnostic and treatment services, and
Veterans Benefit Office will provide stateof-the-art healthcare to Nevada’s ever-increasing veteran population.
I-215, Pecos Road, Lamb Boulevard
and Centennial Parkway serve as theboundaries for the approximately 154-

Building Permits
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Commercial / Industrial
Permits

Year

Total Building
Permits

1995

4,095

––

208

––

1996

4,233

3.4%

277

33.2%

1997

4,122

-2.6%

278

0.4%

1998

4,391

6.5%

322

15.8%

1999

4,175

-4.9%

309

-4.0%

2000

4,626

10.8%

298

-3.6%

2001

5,961

28.9%

319

7.0%

2002

6,489

8.9%

257

-19.4%

2003

9,759

50.4%

381

48.2%

2004

10,185

4.4%

470

23.4%

2005

11,392

11.9%

616

31.1%

2006

13,403

17.7%

736

19.5%

% Difference
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acre project site. The VA acquired the land
at no cost, significantly slashing the project’s ticket price. Currently, no primary
outpatient care clinic exists in Southern
Nevada. “Ten percent of the 6,000 new
residents moving into the Valley each
month are veterans,” said David Martinez, public affairs officer for VA Southern Nevada. “That merits a new hospital,
as opposed to the existing clinics.”
UNLV has begun quietly making plans
for a 2,009-acre parcel of federal land

located near the northern Beltway and
I-15 in partnership with the city of North
Las Vegas and other community agencies. Building will commence after the
federal land transfer. UNLV has been
working with the city to develop a University District, a one mile border around the
university that will fulfill student/teacher
residential and retail needs. Innovative
educational, community and cultural uses
are envisioned to complement residential
and business developments planned for

the area, which will become a major economic hub for North Las Vegas. The proposed campus will not only be a picturesque attraction to North Las Vegas,
with its mountain view site, but an important asset to the Nevada System of Higher Education, said Bill Wood, director of
real estate for UNLV.
“We envision both the VA Hospital and
the UNLV Campus as pivotal centers that
will naturally create their own kind of synergy as they develop into unique character
neighborhoods,” said Councilman Robert
Eliason. “The medical center’s location,
just south of the UNLV campus at the Beltway and Pecos, could also provide an opportunity for an educational relationship
with the university, its staff and students.”
North Vista Hospital, under IASIS ownership, has continued to improve and expand its services, including the opening of
a $9.6 million maternity ward expansion
and a $500,000 wound treatment center.
Another hospital, also recently acquired
by IASIS, is Meadows Hospital, planned for
the northwest corner of Tropical Parkway
and Losee Road. It will provide 120 beds
with room for future expansion.

New Resort Planned for North Las Vegas
onstruction will begin on
Aliante Station during
the first quarter of 2007.
The project is a 50/50
partnership between Station Casinos, Inc. and the Greenspun Corporation, which also partnered to develop Green Valley Ranch Resort
Spa and Casino in Henderson. The
resort is situated on 40 acres of
land on the northeast corner of Interstate 215 and Aliante Parkway
within the 1,905-acre Aliante master-planned community. The current
budget for the property is $600 million and it is expected to open by the
end of 2008.

C
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Featuring a contemporary desert
design using modern shapes and
materials accented with natural materials, the property’s initial offerings
will include: 202 hotel guest rooms;
a variety of restaurants, including a
buffet and food court; garage and
surface parking; a spa and salon;
movie theaters; and a live entertainment venue. As the city of North Las
Vegas continues to grow at an exciting pace, future expansions to the
property are already under consideration and would feature amenities
such as additional hotel rooms and
restaurants, childcare facilities and a
bowling center.
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Station Casinos owns and operates
two additional properties in North Las
Vegas: Texas Station and Fiesta Rancho Casino Hotel. Opened in 1995,
Texas Station features more than
2,300 slot and video poker machines,
five restaurants, including the awardwinning Austins Steakhouse, a 60lane bowling center and two wedding
chapels. Acquired from George Maloof
in 2001, Fiesta Rancho boasts the only
drive-through race and sports book off
the Las Vegas Strip, the NHL regulation-sized SoBe Ice Arena, more than
1,600 slot and video poker machines
and four restaurants, including the
award-winning Garduño’s of Mexico.

DCSI Ltd.
Communications
Solutions for the
21st Century
Murray and Cheri Hickman recently changed the name of their company
to reflect the wide range of high-tech services it now offers.

urray Hickman created
Hickman Telcom in 1988
with a van and a rather
large cell phone. At that
time, the commercial communications industry consisted mostly of standard KSU
and PBX telephone systems. In the beginning, there were very few interconnect
companies. Today, while there are many
companies from which to choose, most
offer limited expertise, unlike the Hickman’s successful enterprise.
As the Southern Nevada community
started to grow, so did Hickman Telcom.
After four years, he hired employees and
brought in his wife, Cheri, to work on the
administrative side.
Eighteen years later, it was time for the
company to take the next step in its evolution. In January 2006 a new name, Diversified Communications Solutions Inc.,
Ltd. (DCSI Ltd.), was adopted to foster a
new age of growth. The company’s name
change indicates that it offers many hightech services for customers, including
hosted VoIP (voice-over-Internet), backup
service and other technology.
Murray and Cheri Hickman’s company
has grown from a one-man operation to a
12-person team that works to bring the latest in telecommunications to its customers.
Along with computer networks and innovative hardware, servers and technical
service, DSCI Ltd. sells, installs and maintains telephone and VoIP systems, voice

M

N E V A D A

and data category-three to category-six
cabling, plus multi-mode and singlemode fiber solutions. They are one of a
few companies to offer fusion splicing for
single-mode applications.
Two telephone systems offered by
DCSI Ltd. are the Norstar and Altigen VoIP,
or Internet phone. Each holds a great deal
of opportunity for customization and room
for growth. For example, a company can
stay connected with outside sales representatives who work from home with the
VoIP system, which enables everyone to
stay connected at the touch of a button.
“It’s like they’re a part of one big office,”
Cheri said.
The growth and success of DCSI Ltd. has
encouraged the Hickmans to give back to
the community. Cheri has served on the Executive Board of Directors of the North Las
Vegas Chamber of Commerce. She served
on the chamber’s board for five years and is
currently the chairperson for the City of
North Las Vegas’ Redevelopment Advisory
Committee. She also is an active member of
the Las Vegas Rotary Club.
Cheri was recognized in 2002 as the
Small Business Person of the Year by two
local organizations and the company is a
certified woman-owned business. Although
DCSI has grown in technology, success and
recognition, Cheri said the family likes the
feeling of being a small business.
Employees at DCSI Ltd. are a closeknit group. It’s also a family affair. Murray

B U S I N E S S

J O U R N A L

and Cheri Hickman’s two sons have
worked for the company in the past, and
currently, their daughter, Jen Kunkel,
serves as the company’s business development director.
Customers also are part of the family
and a main source of new business. Reputation is key to the Hickmans, who rely
on good service and excellent technical
support as their calling cards.
“We like to get in with a company
when it opens up and grow with them. We
become an important part of their communications decision-making,” said
Cheri. “We still have a few customers
who call and ask for Murray the Phone
Man. The clients who have been with us
for years know they can trust us to take
care of them, no matter what new technology comes along.”

DCSI Ltd.
2721 Lossee Rd., Suite G
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
702-312-6126
www.DCSILTD.com
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Olympia Group Plans New Community
n November 2005, the
Olympia Group, the developers
of Southern Highlands, bought
more than 2,600 acres of Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) land for $639 million.That was only the beginning of its investment in North Las Vegas. The Group
will spend an estimated $1 billion to provide amenities for the 45,000 to 50,000
expected residents and the additional
125,000 people in the surrounding area.
Olympia is partnering with home
builders, including American West, Astoria, Standard Pacific and D.R. Horton.
The agreement with North Las Vegas
includes the developer putting in flood
control, roadways, water distribution
centers, traffic signals, power substations and all infrastructure necessary
for development. It will also build community facilities, donating land for a
15,000-square-foot fire station, including off-site improvements, trees, furniture, fixtures and equipment. As part of
the agreement, Olympia purchased two
fire engines and a ladder truck. "The
ladder is very expensive and a regional
asset," said Marc Bolduc, senior vice
president of development for Olympia
Group. The company is also providing a
police Area Command Center. The 5acre site includes a 22,000-square-foot
building, off-site and on-site infrastructure, a parking lot, landscaping and an
additional 3,000-square-foot maintenance building.
Olympia is donating 77 acres of land
for six school sites: five elementary and
one middle school, as well as completing all infrastructure for the sites. The
Clark County School District will complete the buildings and the playgrounds.
Olympia Group will also donate a
15,000-square-foot building with site
improvements and off-site infrastructure for a U.S. Post Office. Three acres

I
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will be donated for a library branch
and 130 acres of parks and trails will
also be included within the community, including a 40-acre regional sports
park and eight neighborhood parks.
Olympia plans to invest approximately
$80 million into the parks.
“One of the challenges in developing
these parcels is protecting approximately 300 acres of environmentally-sensitive
land,” stated Mayor Michael Montandon.
“Last year, the city entered into an agreement with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Land Management
and the Nevada Division of Forestry to set
aside 300 acres of land for preservation.
The agreement was reached in large part
with the help of Clark County.”
Four trailheads will be constructed
leading to the new 300-acre conservation transfer area south of Grand Teton
and north of I-215 between Clayton and
North 5th. The conservation area is part
of the yet-to-be-completed $1.8 million
Las Vegas Wash Trail System.
The preservation area is located east
of the master-planned community of
Aliante. The acreage is a contiguous
swath stretching from the northwest
corner of that section on a diagonal to
the center of the parcel. The agreement
limits the type of development that can
be placed along this area’s edge and
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ensures that the Las Vegas Buckwheat
and Bear Poppy plants are protected in
their natural environment. This is also
near the location where Southern Nevada’s only dinosaur bones have been discovered. Olympia plans to site the library next to the preserve.
Other parks are very high in amenities. All have tot lots, many have waterspray parks and all have the objective
of tying into educational themes. For
instance, the first park is taking a
space and solar system theme. Placards about the planets, space-themed
play equipment and other thematic elements will make each park unique.
Olympia’s community, yet to be
named, will also provide a mixture of retail and 15,750 residential units with diverse residential price points, including
the first executive custom and semicustom lots in a master plan. “With
these 40 lots,” Bolduc said, “We are
striving to bring higher-end homes into
the community.”
“Things [the city has] done are going
to turn people’s attention to North Las
Vegas. They are trying to get planned
quality growth," added Bolduc.
Sales offices for the community
should open in 2007. A groundbreaking ceremony is scheduled for
January 2007.
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ALIANTE PROVIDES
HOUSING OPTIONS
With a growing, increasingly educated
workforce, developers are eager to provide
a wider variety of housing options. Until recently, home prices topped out at around
$300,000. Two major master-planned
communities have changed that equation.
The master-planned community of
Aliante, created by North Valley Enterprises, LLC, a partnership between American
Nevada Company and Del Webb Communities Inc., rubs shoulders with the
foothills of the Sheep Mountain Range in
the city’s far northwest.
With 1,905 acres, including 1,165 acres
of residential development, 428 acres of
recreational and public use land, a municipal golf course, city parks, a natural arroyo, lighted trail system, three schools, a
fire station and nearby commercial

The Balloonapalooza festival
draws thousands of visitors to
North Las Vegas each year.
development, Aliante contains the city’s
first $300,000, $400,000, $500,000,
$600,000 and $700,000 homes.
While Aliante boasts 14 miles of interconnecting lighted trails, a 30-acre natural arroyo and 45 acres of parks, its

crowning glory is one of prehistoric proportions – the 20-acre Nature Discovery
Park. A 30-foot triceratops frames the
Dino Dig tot lot; kids dig for dinosaur
bones and eggs as the wings of flying
pterodactyls provide shade.
The park’s 1.5-acre manmade lake
with waterfalls creates a unique multigenerational environment that includes
places for young families to play, 20 miles
of interconnecting trails, volleyball courts,
and idyllic spots for the older generation
to sit and watch the action. Nature Discovery Park also features a water play
area, amphitheater, soccer fields, lighted
tennis courts, horseshoe pits, bocce
courts and a volleyball stadium.
With Aliante’s total build-out expected
to reach almost 7,000 home sites, North
Valley predicts that home inventory available in Aliante’s last developmental phase
will be sold out in 2008.

OPTIONS (OP’SHEN) N. –
THE ACT OF CHOOSING: CHOICE
As a First-Time Homebuyer You Have the Option of Choosing Your
Floor Plan and Your Monthly Mortgage Payment.

NICKI ZANIEWSKI
Loan Consultant
nicola.zaniewski@wamu.net

I
I
I

6430 Skypointe Dr., Suite 130
Las Vegas, NV 89131
702-217-0128 office
702-515-3861 fax

With Our 12-MTA 1-Month Option Adjustable Rate Mortgage
You Can Choose Your Monthly Mortgage Payment.
You’ll have up to four monthly payment options, so you’re more in control
More options on your home loan means you’ll have more room to manage other monthly expenses
Pay less to free up your funds, or pay more to pay down your loan faster
A smart home loan should meet your needs, on your terms.
Call me today for more details.

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to change. Washington Mutual has loan offices and accepts loan applications in: Washington Mutual Bank - many states; Washington Mutual Bank, doing
business as Washington Mutual Bank, FA - many states; and Washington Mutual Bank fsb - ID, MT, UT.
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Phase II of BLM land slated for development within the 16,000+ acres will be
a continuation of the high-quality mixeduse development exemplified by Aliante.
“North Las Vegas is a great city, and city
officials were true partners in helping us
to create Aliante,” said Dan Naef, senior
vice president of community development
for American Nevada.

North Las Vegas Economy

OLYMPIA COMMUNITY
PLANNED
While Aliante is wrapping up development, Olympia is just coming on board.
On November 16, 2005, Olympia paid
$639 million for 2,675 acres of BLM land
(see accompanying story). Nearly 16,000
homes are proposed for the project,
which contains more than 28 acres slated for neighborhood commercial development, 113 acres of regional commercial
projects and 118 acres with a mix of
commercial and residential uses. Under
the development agreement between the
city and Olympia, the developer will be
required to donate land for a fire station,
five elementary schools, a middle school
and 130 acres of parks and trails.
Olympia must also build and partially
equip a fire station and construct a police
command station and a library for the development, which will adjoin a 300-acre
conservation area set aside by the BLM.

DEVELOPERS PLAN
MIXED-USE PROJECTS
The proposed Binion mixed-use development at Losee Road and I-215 is one of
the first projects to take advantage of the
new mixed-use zoning ordinance. Rick
Truesdale, president/broker of Cornerstone Company, said over the next 24 to
36 months the company will finalize the
details of its planned development, securing anchor department-store retailers,
as opposed to big-box stores. The development will also blend in residential
properties to create a village-like atmosphere. Also planned are a limited-stay

LABOR & WORKFORCE

SHOPPING CENTERS

North Las Vegas enjoys a diverse
economy that offers the community a
wide variety of industries and jobs.
Traditionally, manufacturing and
warehouse distribution companies
have dominated the industrial market. However, since 2000, more hightech businesses and custom manufacturing facilities have found North
Las Vegas to be a good place to do
business. New power centers and
neighborhood shopping centers present a variety of new commercial service jobs. Some of the major employers in North Las Vegas include
casinos and hotels, offering job opportunities in both gaming and the
hotel industries.

A total of 25 neighborhood and regional shopping centers either currently exist in North Las Vegas or are in development. Seven new centers are
located in the northern section of the
city. Two neighborhood shopping centers are located downtown with
available pad space. Three neighborhood/regional centers are located at
the intersection of Camino Al Norte and
Craig Road, ranging in size from 55
acres to 80 acres. Tenants or pad owners in the centers include Wal-Mart,
Home Depot, Starbucks, Sav-On and
Rite-Aid Drugs, Vons and Albertsons
supermarkets, Target, Family Fitness,
Applebee’s Restaurant, Bed Bath & Beyond, Sam’s Club and Kohl’s.

INDUSTRIAL PARKS

OFFICE PARKS

North Las Vegas has several major
industrial parks ranging in size from
80 acres to 320 acres. All the sites
are convenient to Interstate-15 and
some have rail access. Thomas &
Mack Development Group plans to
build a new 100-acre industrial park
comprising 1.9 million square feet at
the intersection of I-15 and I-215.

Seven office parks are either currently
available or in development, providing
more than 600,000 square feet of office
space. Land located adjacent to the Lake
Mead Boulevard exit off of Interstate-15
has been zoned for future office development. In addition to convenient freeway access, the site is a five- to 10minute drive from downtown Las Vegas.

North Las Vegas Supplement
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hotel, along with several hundred thousand
feet of office space, eight to 12 restaurants
and low-rise and mid-rise condos. With
130 acres, the village will create an upscaleexciting time to develop. North Las
Vegas is remaking Main Street with these
types of projects, and we get the opportunity to be a part of the community.”
Athena Group is also planning a mixeduse development on the southeast corner
of North 5th Street and Craig Road that is
modeled after the successful Desert Ridge
project in Phoenix. This 158-acre development will eventually contain 1.2 million
square feet of lifestyle, shopping-center
development alongside 825 residential

units, which may include multi-family
units as well as condominiums. With upscale restaurants, pedestrian walkways,
entertainment and a major department
store, Athena expects to complete the first
phase (the shopping center) by the end of
2008 or the beginning of 2009.
“We are working very closely with the
city,” said Ellen Cheng, senior vice president of development. “Not only will it provide thousands of dollars in jobs and tax
resources, it will provide shopping and regional attractions that North Las Vegans
can use. It will be a destination for families
to visit for shopping, entertainment and
dining, and will be very family-friendly.”

ACHIEVING LONG-RANGE
GOALS
Still relatively early in its growth, the
city is able to mold future development to
fit the citizen-driven Visioning 2025’s
goals: a balanced and well-planned community that provides quality municipal
services; quality growth; pivotal development and redevelopment; expanding
community services and cultural amenities; a safe and livable community; community spirit, relationships and pride; responsible fiscal management and quality
municipal services.

North Las Vegas Quality of Life
orth Las Vegas offers a
wide range of housing options, from starter homes
to executive custom and
semi-custom homes. Aliante, a 1,905acre master-planned community containing 428 acres of parks and open
space, provides homes for more than
20,000 people.
In 2005, the Olympia Group purchased two North Las Vegas parcels totaling 2,675 acres, where it will develop
the city’s newest master-planned community, with 15,750 homes, as well as
commercial and retail amenities

RECREATION

N

EDUCATION
North Las Vegas is home to the
main campus of the prestigious Community College of Southern Nevada.
This forward-thinking educational institution offers class schedules that
include evening, weekend and condensed courses to meet the needs of
working adults.
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The University of Nevada Las Vegas
(UNLV) has an enrollment of more than
28,000 students in 195 undergraduate, master’s and doctoral degree programs. In addition, there are 18 private
colleges and universities in metropolitan Las Vegas.
Clark County School District operates 326 K-12 public schools, including the Area Technical Trade Center in
North Las Vegas. Total enrollment exceeds 302,000 students. Southern
Nevada is also home to more than 100
private schools.
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A network of neighborhood parks,
recreation centers, swimming pools,
public and private golf courses and a
sports complex are just a few of the
amenities currently enjoyed by North
Las Vegas residents. Over the next five
years, residents can look forward to
hundreds of acres of new parks, the
transformation of the Craig Ranch Golf
Course into the city’s first regional park,
a new multi-generational center, and a
regional trail that will provide connection throughout the Valley.
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North Las Vegas: Your Community of Choice
The City of North Las Vegas stretches across the northern
rim of the Las Vegas Valley. The City, which was
incorporated in 1946, encompasses 82.2 square miles
within Clark County in Southern Nevada. North Las Vegas
is the second fastest growing large city in America. Since
2000, North Las Vegas’ population has grown by 75.3
percent, making it home to 202,520 residents. Roughly
1,200 new residents move to North Las Vegas each month.
North Las Vegas is the fourth largest city in Nevada. City
officials estimate that by the time it reaches build out in
2025, its population will be more than 521,000. North Las
Vegas celebrates its diversity and is living up to its motto
of being “Your Community of Choice.”

A City with Room to Grow
ituated in the northern
portion of the Las Vegas
Valley, in Clark County,
Nevada, North Las Vegas
is part of the Las Vegas Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA) – one of the
fastest-growing metropolitan areas in
the United States. The city is known for
its friendly, hometown atmosphere and
responsive city government.

S

HISTORY & HERITAGE
In 1884, Conrad Kiel filed a land
patent on 160 acres to become one
of the first recorded residents of
what is now the city of North Las
Vegas. Approximately seven acres of
the original ranch now belong to the
city of North Las Vegas and the site
is presently being revitalized as a
historic park.
On May 1, 1946, the city of North Las
Vegas was incorporated as a unique
and separate entity. The population at
the date of incorporation was 2,875 and
the total land area was 2.5 square
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miles. In 2006, the city had a population
of about 202,000 and comprised more
than 82.2 square miles.

POPULATION GROWTH
Since 1990, North Las Vegas population has increased from 47,000 to more
than 202,000, making the community
the second fastest-growing large city in
the United States. This growth contributes to the Las Vegas Metropolitan
Area’s population of 1.8 million.

DEVELOPMENT TRENDS
For more than 50 years, Southern
Nevada has enjoyed a strong economic
climate, based in large part on the success of tourism and gaming. Over the
past several years, the economic base
has become significantly more diversified as hundreds of new businesses
have chosen to operate in this strategically positioned metropolitan area.
North Las Vegas has traditionally been
noted as a major industrial center with
emphasis on light manufacturing and
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regional distribution. The city is further
diversifying by marketing to data processing, digital communications, medical, aerospace, automotive and other
leading-edge technology industries, as
well as major shopping center tenants.

NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE
(NAFB)
Situated on the eastern border of
North Las Vegas, the nation’s unique
U.S. Air Force Air Warfare Center employs 10,000 people, making it the single largest employer in the Las Vegas
Valley. NAFB specializes in advanced
combat training for U.S. and allied aircrews, as well as operational testing
and tactics development.

NEVADA TEST SITE (NTS)
Utilized as a national test and demonstration center for advanced defense
technologies, the NTS also forms ventures with private enterprise to conduct
cutting-edge research, development
and manufacturing.

North Las Vegas
Population Trends

Cheyenne Technology Corridor
Year

Cheyenne Valley Gateway, being developed by Lyle Brennan Investments,
is one of the mixed-use projects in the Cheyenne Technology Corridor.
ix years ago, five commercial real estate developers had a brainstorm for
a five-mile stretch along
Cheyenne Avenue: work with city of
North Las Vegas staff to transform the
corridor into an integrated, accessible,
diversified and sought-after high-tech
district that would attract companies
from North Las Vegas and beyond.
Their vision developed into the
Cheyenne Technology Corridor (CTC).
Community College of Southern Nevada’s (CCSN) Cheyenne campus at
Pecos Road and the North Las Vegas
Airport at Decatur Boulevard serve as
bookends for the CTC, which is now
home to the highest of high-tech tenants. QualCOMM, Spacecraft Components Corp., MedicWest, CDW and
California Plasticard, Inc. are just a
few of the companies that were attracted to the corridor.
But there were those who went before – and who remain grounded in
the project today. CCSN and the North
Las Vegas Airport not only anchor the
CTC, they were some of its pioneering
partners, along with a handful of local
technology-service companies. According to Mike Majewski, North Las
Vegas’ director of economic development, early collaborations set the
foundation for what has become
North Las Vegas’ crown jewel. Other
founding partners include Lyle Brennan Investments, Harsch Investment
Properties, Jackson Shaw Company
and Stoltz Management Company.

S

While a public-private partnership
between the founders and the City of
North Las Vegas fuels the CTC, fiber
optic cables offer the fast connectivity
that draws top manufacturers, distributors, technology and research and
development firms to the corridor. But
fiber optics alone do not tell the story.
Transportation solutions, a welltrained labor force and superior communication options rank among the
top benefits of doing business in the
CTC. It’s exactly what the tenants who
fill the tech, R&D, flex and office
space, light manufacturing and distribution spaces are seeking.
“We knew it was necessary to put
together the right package – transportation, training, infrastructure – to
create a unique product to attract the
high-technology companies we wanted,” stated North Las Vegas Mayor
Michael Montandon.
“The CTC is the real deal,” according
to Lyle Brennan, a CTC partner and
owner of Lyle Brennan Investments.
“We have technology available for just
about any size data business, but we’re
also in the perfect location for service
and retail companies because of the recent demand from surrounding businesses and homes.”
The corridor offers easy access to
Interstate 15, U.S. Highway 95 and the
northern stretch of the 215 Beltway,
which serves up a quick commute to
McCarran International Airport and
stops like Las Vegas’s resort corridor
along the way.

Population

% Increase

1950

3,875

1960

18,422

375.4%

1970

36,216

96.6%

1980

42,739

18.0%

1990

52,387

22.6%

2000

115,488

120.5%

2001

125,196

8.4%

2002

137,691

10.0%

2003

147,877

7.4%

2004

168,081

13.7%

2005

190,150

13.1%

2006

202,520

6.5%

Population: Projections
The City of North Las Vegas
is anticipated to have a
build out population of
521,303 in the year 2025.
Year

Population

2006

202,520

2010

263,272

2015

349,282

2020

435,293

2025

521,303
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Major Employers
in North Las Vegas

Company

Employees

City of North Las Vegas

2,145

Marmaxx Distribution Center

1,709

Aggregate Industries

1,700

Mission Industries

1,450

Veolia Transportation

1,267

Texas Station Gambling Hall and Casino

1,162

Pratte Building Systems

1,100

Las Vegas Paving Company

1,100

Pete King Nevada Corp.

1,034

The Cannery Casino-Hotel

975

Republic Services

915

Fiesta Rancho Casino

697

National Security Technologies LLC

650

Nevada Power Company

633

North Vista Hospital

612

Wal-Mart

561

Sunterra Corp

450

US Food Service

450

Jerry's Nugget

440

Capital Cabinet Corp

400

More Restaurants Opening in Aliante
pportunities for fine and
casual dining continue
to expand in the masterplanned community of
Aliante with the recent opening of
many new restaurants. Residents
now have more eateries within their
own community than ever before, including Arby’s, China A-Go-Go, Maize
Restaurant & Lounge, Kaizen Fusion
Roll & Sushi, KFC, Rocco’s NY Pizzeria and Vegas Sliders. These restaurants will be joined shortly by Bam
Bam Barbecue, Coldstone Creamery,
Subway, Tropical Smoothie and a
Starbuck’s Coffee, which will offer
drive-through service.
“Full-course meals, burgers,
sandwiches, pizza, dessert items
and other specialties are now
within a short walk or drive from
the doorsteps of all Aliante residents,” said Charles Van Geel, vice

O
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president of commercial leasing
operations for American Nevada
Company, developer of Aliante. “As
Aliante continues to grow, we look
forward to welcoming even more
restaurant and retail businesses to
this community.”
The majority of the eating establishments in Aliante are conveniently located in the “restaurant corridor” of Aliante MarketPlace, a
20-acre retail complex anchored by
a Smith’s Food & Drug Center, at the
southwest corner of I-215 and
Aliante Parkway. Aliante MarketPlace comprises 29,000 square feet
of restaurants, 43,000 square feet
of retail stores, 28,000 square feet
of banking and financial institutions,
and a City Stop convenience store
with a carwash.
Two other popular and long-established eateries in Aliante are
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the Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf store
in the Aliante Information Gallery
and the Grille at Aliante at the
Aliante Golf Club.
Commercial office properties are
also emerging rapidly in Aliante.
According to Van Geel, American
Nevada is currently receiving a
high number of inquiries regarding
office space in Aliante Corporate
Center, at the southeast corner of I215 and Aliante Parkway. The 6.54acre office park will consist of
three near-identical, two-story office buildings, each measuring approximately 27,800 square feet.
Coldwell Banker, Wardley Real Estate and First American Title Co. are
tenants in the first completed
building in the center and Van Geel
said he anticipates finalizing leases
with several additional companies
in early 2007.

CITY OF

NORTH LAS VEGAS
As long as history can recall, the North has
been our constant point of reference.
The North Star aided navigators on ships to
guide them safely to their destinations, and
explorers in the wilderness finding their way
home by its stationary position in the sky.
Today the North Star still gives direction to
those seeking home.
Once again, we are turning our faces to the
North as a new star pushes over the horizon.

business & technology

North Las Vegas, the second fastest growing
city in the U.S., has now taken on a new light.
With over 15,000 acres of newly planned
development, an emerging technology
corridor and a cost-of-living that rivals
nearby cities, North Las Vegas is turning
heads of those choosing a better
community to call their own.

everyday living

planned development

City of North Las Vegas Economic Development, 2225 Civic Center Drive, North Las Vegas, NV 89030 — 702-633-1523 — www.cityofnorthlasvegas.com

